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TWO HOSPITAL SHIPS

PROBABLY TORPEDOED

White Star Line Agents at New 
York Hold Opinion.

GALLIPOLI HERO GAINS
GLORY AT BEAUCOURT

LIBERALS 
1 A. E. KEMP

pe Called in Few 
oise Candidate.

EAST Tl 
WILL1NS BUT 1

Freiberg Commanded Naval Bat
talion in Dash on Posi

tion.

Convention W 
Days to Cti

Liberals of Ea New York, Nov. 24.—Agents of the 
White Star Line in this city said to
night they had received no information 
concerning the sinking of the Britannic 
beyond the cable message fyesterday 
from the main offices of the company 
in London stating that the vessel had 
been sunk by a mine. Reports that 
yesterday’s message had come from the 
British admiralty were said to bo erro
neous.

It was said the sinking of the Brae- 
mar Castle it a point comparatively 
close to the spot where the Britannic j 
went down probably strengthened the «DFCTP A ÎM TtTCTI IDDCDOil 
opinion in London that both steamers i I^ r 1 IvAlIv UlO I UKuLKj 
might have been torpedoed.

' Toronto intend to
put a candidatetn the field in the 
by-election against 
At the mefe$ing of 
-nation last night 
i açsed appointing: 
erview the ward two executive, and 

else Peter §hc 
Central Libers 
ference will be 
opened, and t 
choose a cand 
that the name/ 
orals in Tbioji 
as candidates, 
win be made

PUCE DESIS 'IN HOT BUTTEE
London. Nov. 24.—The commander 

of the British naval battalion, which 
captured Beaucourt, north of the Ancre 
In a daring dash on NOv. 18, as re
cently related in despatches from the 
f float, was Bernard Cecil Freyberg, 
lieutenant commander fin the royal 
navy, according to The Evening Stan- 
ard today.

Lieutenant - Commander Freiberg, 
who is cnly 27 years of age. has served 
with distinction on the GaUlpoU pen
insula. where he was wounded and 
won the D.S.O. He was four times 
wounded during the Beaucourt ex
ploit.

OF HIT RIVER| Hon. A. E. Kemp, 
the Ward One Asso- 
X a resolution was 
à committee to in

s'
'mm

flaB ♦
vice-president of the 
Association. A con- 
Sld, committee rooms 
convention called to 
là It is understood 
t two pro.minent Lib- 
are being considered 
it no announcement 
.some days.

London Military Writers Ap
prehend Unpleasant Situa

tion Has Developed.

Britain and France Heartily 
Favor League to Avert 

Future Wars.

Russians Resume March, 
Gaining Territory From 

■ Von Mackensen.

Successful Advance of Allies 
Sweeps Away Resistance 

* of Foe.

■
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RUSSIANS ARE SILENTANOTHER VILLAGE FOE REGAINS ORSOVAl. Tij
_______

h (r ;
alians on Left Wing Also 

Considerable Pro-

HeldNoBombing of Royal Palace
Deplored by Pope Benedict

Nothing Has Been Learned 
Concerning Movements

German Chancellor’* Speech 
Cabled as Expression of 

National Feeling.

Only Small Allied Force in 
Danger—Foe Reaches 

Alt Valley.

Z of Jack LondonAt Britannic Was Not Sunk
By Submarine, Says BerlinOakland, .Cal, Nov. 24.—The funeral 

of Jack London wap held here today 
without religious services of any kind. 
Onl> immediate relatives of the family 

Special Cable to The Toronto World. attended. The body was cremated and
London. Nov. 24—The chief effort tke ashes.will be buried *6 the family 

so far to . relieve the pressure of the Dt0t here ' *
Germans, Austrians and Bulgarians in. t ' * -____________
Roumania has been the resuming of ___ _ , —— anuntfem 
the Russo-Roumanian advance in the Mil V SEE FilMi|l|fl| 
Dobrudja. In the initial stages of the ItU ilftl Ci Ll/llüUv 1 
drive the allies threw their troops for- 
war on the whole front between the CAD UAH! T A DUAUf
Danube and the Black Sea, and they pi IK WI 111 I A I* 1*1 Iff
have reached Lake Tashaul on their E V»* i * itiutv 11
left flank and at places they have al
ready crossed the Kartail River. Rou
manian troops, forming the left wing 
of the alHed army, have occupied 
Gelengie, Bazarli, Ster, Palazulmie, 
and Tachaul.

Rome, via Paris. Nov. 24.—Pope 
Benedict has sent a telegram to the 
Qpecn of Roumania deploring the re
cent bombing of the royal palace at 
Bucharest by air craft of the central 
allies. K

of Czar's Men.gress Northward. Berlin. Nev. 24.—(Via London.X—Tlte
ces that 

nnlc was

I ,.=
chief of the naval staff announ 
the British hospltiai ship Brttihr 
not e^rnk by a German submarin

r>///<
New York, Nov. 34.—Message* of 

good will from the chancelleries of 
three of Europe’s wanting powers were 
read at a dinner given here tonight by 
the league to enforce peace. . The 
purpose of the banquet was to cou^der 
a program for a permanent league of 
nations at the close of the great con
flict-

London, Nov. 25.—The position of 
Roumania is far from accurately 
known here, but the Austro-German 
claims that they have occupied Or- 
sova and Tumu Severin and crossed 
the Danube at several points, 
featured in the rooming newspapers 
as forming an unpleasant situation. 
Which at leact one of them, The Daily 
Mail, regards as critical.

"An invasion across the Danube, if 
not checked, would, it is contended, 
result in turning the line of the Alt 
River where it was expected the Rou
manians would make a determined 

This bee, .being . unusually 
strong, it was supposséd the Rouman
ians could hold *lt against prolonged 

^ attack. Whether they are actually

But Answer -to Washington 8t*edlnF lhtre f unknown, but it is|" ® noteworthy that the Austrians claim
in Roumania. proper the Austrians - • is Extxfcted to Be Un-- 10 have reached the Hne. 

report that they have retaken Orsova. . , There in «till no news of what hap-
This town had been captured at the laVOf able. pened to the defenders of Orsova and
outbreak of hostilities with Roumania- Tumu-SevSHn, but it is assumed that
Orsova was evacuated by the Row- the main, body; retired hastily, hoping
mnnians as a result of the capture of London, No* 24.—ftgtater's Telegram to make secure its retreat between 
Craiova by«A*em Falkenhayn. The Company■ saysltiiat it learns no answer Craiova and the Danube.
Germans also said that their forces in p*s yet been rlerned io fhe application Nothing has been learned coecem- 
Wallachia had. reached the Alt River. ffor a aafe conAph/or the new Austrian lfig .tile measures of the Russians to 
From this it appears that a. column ambassador ti^he United States made [help thn Roumanians, 
has cut across country for a distance by Washington. It adds that in all The Times aaye the present Rus- 
of 60 miles and has effected a June- probability the report will be unfavor- sian silence regarding tiheir movements 
tion with the main army of the foe abje on the Roumanian front is more-
advancing down Red Tower Pass. ---------- significant than the recent silence of

Bucharest.
Opinions here differ as to'tiie extent 

to which the Germans will* benefit as 
regards grain supplies by over run*- 
ning southwestern Roumania. On one 
hand it i* considered most important 
for the invadterc, but bn tile other hand 
it is declared that it is a pop 
take to suppose that they will get vast 
Stores of cereals, as the country, altho 
rich agriculturally, is not a granary 
cad a* most of the harvest was 
gathered and sent weeks ago to Galatz 
end Bmlti.

n dal OsMe to The Toronto World, t 
ondon, Nov. 24.—A severe defeat is 
ag administered to the German div
as sent to take the place of the 
gârians on the Macedonian front ac- 
31 ng to advices .received from 
cmica today. Overcoming a violent 

.'German, resistance, the Serbians cap
tured Rapesh Village, near the eastern 
IBM bend, 16 miles northeast of 
Monaetir, and they also defeated the 

L Germans who 

ooun ter-attacks
! flee from the heights lately occupied by 

■then! north of Sttiiudol Bulgarian and 
I German troops were taken prisoner and 

b Important booty was captured- Food 
I, depots, engineering implements, and 
j ether material were abandoned by the 

enemy in his retreat.
I The French, Russians, and Italians 
I . also gained considerably on the enemy 
I in their advance east, north and west 
B of Monastir, but the fighting is still 
.very ferocious, and the resistance of 
; the enemy has not yet been overcome. 

Serbian forces operating on the right

ALLIES MEET FOE 
IN AERIAL FIGHTS

DOHA CLEARLY 
HAS UPPER HAND
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Ulsters at 
Lice of $9.45

British Machines* Defeat Su
perior Numbers in Massed 

Combats.

Approval of the principle proposed 
was gtven by Aristide Briand, premier 
of France: Chancellor von Bethnwnn- 
Hbllweg of Germany,, and Viscount 
Grey, Great Britain’s secretary of state 
for foreign affairs.

Premier Briard’* message said; 
have the honor to acknowledge the re
ceipt of your communication, the 
tents 'of which I have noted with lively 
interest. In basing your effort on the 
fundamental principles of respect for 
the rights and wishes of the various 

of the world, yqu are certain

Resignation of Premier Stur- 
of Deep National 
Significance.

.

Newly-Appointed Ambassa
dor to U. S. Likely to 

Have Trouble.

merwere making fierce 
and forced them to

Further down the stream Von Mac- 
kensen has thrown forces across the. 
Danube at several places, according 
to an announcement from Berlin. If 
the Russians and Roumanians 
successful in their advance northwest 
of Cernavoda, they wijl force Von 
Mackensen to recall these forces.

Take Orsova.

PEOPLE'S VOICE HEARD BIG ATTACK COMINGMen wjll give excel* 
n. The)' are made 
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NO REPLY YET MADEare
cca-

Hub Newspaper Correspon
dents Brieve Another 
Heavy Battle About Due.

Reactionaries of Cabinet Over
ridden for First Time in 

History.

*

These are London, Nov. 24.—Calmness continu- ot bein«: on common «TOund wlbh th* 
ed to prevail on the western front to- countries, who, In the present conflict, 
deLiWlth few toc4de,nta beyond, the ore giving tiwdr blood and their re-

Beaucourt on the SommO-Anore frbflt, BriUin’e Attitude.
^d on both rides of the La Basses From Viscount Grey the following

The feature of the proceedings was
the work of the aircraft Twelve “I think pub*d utterances must have 
British machines fought a German already made it clear that I sincerely 
squadron of twenty, diapereed the desire to see a league of nations form-

Æ .-■“>* ”«• “ •“»" «<»•
man machines were driven down dam- peace of the world after this war is over, 
aged. In other air fights the British I regard this as the best, if . not the 
destroyed four German machines. Three ot-iy —ar Dreserving treaties of the British machines which flew over Prœnect o pre _ TS
the German lines are, missing. The and ot 8av nK tile world from aK6ies- 
French anti-aircraft guns brought 'rive wars in years to come. If there is 
down a German aeroplane north of any doubt about my sentiments in the

”*“«• * w»»“'w™
near Molsleins in the Somme region. 40 y°ur ®wn wl„u remove it.
On the Somme front yesterday French Chancellor von Beth'minn -Hollv/eg 
aeroplanes made no ferwer than forty sent at his message, extracts from » ;

^■aerial attacks and they brought __. . vm- n \'■down five foe machines. Lieut. George =Pe«ch he delivered cn > » oefore
Guynemer, by biinging ddwn two Ger- the c<x:"-iip:tteu tn ways ml means of J 

machines in the Falvy region, ttie Gorman relchstog, trhtéh f-’V.v.v; 1

Germany’s Professions.
"We have never concealed Our dmbts 

with regard to thé question wh-tbor j

peace could be permanently guzr.ivlu 'd |
by such international organizations as 
arbitration courts. I shall, however, at

Petrograd, via London, Nov. 24.—The 
Vlaxtimlrovltch9.45 resignation of Boris 

Stiirmer as premier and foreign* min
ister, which became known today with 
the,,announcement of the appointment 
of M. TrepofI as premier, had long 
been accepted as an inevitable out
come of the struggle between the pre
sent cabinet and the douma. It caused 
no more than mild surprise, and this 
was due less to the event itself than 
the rapidity with which the situation 
matured since the definite break be
tween the douma and the government.

It is almost impossible to over-es
timate, not only the political, but the 
national significance of the douma vic
tory, since for the first time In history 
Russian public opinion is considered 
to have triumphed over 
which were regarded as antagonistic to

Suits $7.95 ** m
4e tweeds, in near M 
irtly tailored in sin- v 
sacque style. Sizes | 
formerly priced at a 
are on sale y gç 1

- bank of the Cerna occupied Budhtiirtsa, 
! and'thèy repulsed violent ceunter-at- 
, tacks of the enemy launched with the 

Object of regaining the village.
Foe Loses Heavily.

■ Energetic opposition of German and 
1 Bulgarian forces to the allies failed to 
I check their advance on the sector

northeast of Monaetir, and the hostile 
troop* lost heavily. On the allied left 
wing the Italians made an advance 

I northward to a point northwest of 
f Monastir and they reached Nlgipole. 
% This Italian advance is seemingly an 

enveloping movement.
The Bulgarians claim that on the 

h front between Lake Ochrida and 
' PreSba a short engagement ■was fought 

and then the allies retired southward. 
[' Bast of Like Presba they assert that 
'• *n allied attack failed. Height No 

1050, east of Baraolvpt the Bulgarians 
[ . say, was also unsuccessfully attacked. 
1 The German report records only artil- 
I lery fighting between Presba Lake and 
l the Cerne, and it asserts that local 
|ii advances by the allies northwest of 
I Monastir and near Makovo tailed.

The British army engaged east of the 
f Struma River drove back Bulgarian 
f patrols, British aeroplanes on the 
f, Doiran front successfully bombed and
■ damaged the lines of the enemy.

The above possibly refers to a second 
application for a safe conduct made for 
Count Adam TArnowski von Tamow. 
A despatch from Vienna under date of 
Nov. 17 announced that a safe conduct 
for three persona hod been obtained for 
the new ambassador thru the Amer 
loan Government. A change in the per
mit, however, was 
necessary: because Count Tamowskt 
desired te bring a retinue of ten per
sons. The despatch added that the new 
ambassador would sail for the U. 9. on 
December 16.

The Roumanians won a local suc
cess in the region of Turnu-Severtn, 
Transylvania, when they dispersed 
Teuton forces aiid captured three can- 

They report that there was a

K
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non.
violent engagement near Zimnitza, on 
the Danube, where the enemy at
tempted to disembark. In the Oltenie 
Volley Roumanian troops, under vio
lent German pressure, withdrew to the 
left bank of the Oltetz River. In the 
Alt Valley artillery fighting continues 
on the centre and the right wing On 
the left wing the Teutons are making 
a violent attack.

An Amsterdam despatch says that 
a telegram from the Roumanian front 
to the Cologne Volkszeltuag. dated 
Wednesday. Nov. 22. says the Rou
manian battalions at Orsova, cut off 
from retreat to Craiova, constituted 
comparatively a small force.
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ALLIES’ FIRST AIM 
TO FREE BELGIUM

POLICY OF MURDER 
ON SEAS CONTINUES

good government.
Douma Triumphant.'

and strongly M. TrepofTs appointment to the post 
of prime minister is greeted with ‘satis
faction by the newspapers, which, how-

man
has brought up the number of ma
chines brought down by him to 
twenty-three. The French aeroplanes 
also' visited the German factories and 
blast furnaces in the region of Vook- 
lingen, o® the River Sarre. They 
dropped twenty-four heavy shells on 
the works.

A Berlin despatch says:
The pause in the heavy operations 

on the western front reported dur
ing the last three days is Interpreted 
here ae meaning either that the win
ter tiutet period has set in or merely facts, define our position with regard
a brief delay for the entente to gather to this question. When, at end after
breath for the renewal of the often- ] the end of the war, the world will he- 
give. ‘come fully conscious of its ho-rlfyiug

The Lokg.1 Anseiger’s correspondent, ; destruction of life and proper; y. then 
telegraphing from German great head- thru the whole of mankind will.ring a 
quarters, says that the latter is pro- cry for peaceful arrangement* and un- 
bably the case and that the entente dcretanding which as far as lie* in 
forces apparently are girding them- human power shall avoid ’he return of
pelves for renewed exertions either on BUCk a monstrous catastrophe. This

,. _ ... . ,1he Somme or elsewhere. The cor- Cry will be so powerful and s> ,’vsti-the British minister of foreign affaira reRp0ndent adds that they will find fied that it must lead to some result,
today sent the following note to M. ithc Germane prepared "both on the Promises Co-operation.
Ilymans, the Belgian minister in Somme and elsewhere.” “Germany will honestly co-operate

in the examination of every endeavor 
to find a practical solution of the 
question, and will collaborate to make 
its realization possible. This all the 
more if the war, as we expect amt a
trust, will create political conditions w.
which do full Justice to the free de- II 
velopment of all nations, the small ’ 
as well as the great nations. It will 
be possible to realize th* principles of 
justice and free development on land 
and of the freedom of the seas. Tho 
first condition for evolution of Inter
national relations by way of arbitra
tion and peaceful compromise of con
flicting interests should be that no 
more aggressive coalitions are formed 
in the future. Germany will at all 
times be ready to enter a league tor 
the purpose of restraining the disturb* 
ers of peace.’’

Lord Bryce, former British ambas
sador to the U- 8., also sent to former 
President W. H. Taft, president of the 

ALONG RUSSIAN FRONT league who presided at the dinner.
the following:

“Those working here on your lines 
send heartiest sympathy with, anil 
best wishes for your league's efforts.’’

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4). Viscount Grey Repeats As
surance in Note on Latest 

;v Barbarity.

TALK OF PEACE FUTILE1
LORD CECIL DECLARES

Belgian Deportations and Sinking 
of Hospital Ships Added 

Reasons.

Britain Denounces German 
Methods in Sinking of 

Rappahannock.
>n Floral 
t-tiy Pat- 
Üut Glass

1
American Troop* in Mexico

Are Now to Be Withdrawn this place, not discuss the theoretical 
aspects of the problem, but. we must 
now, and at the time of the conclusion 
of peace, from the point of view of

Atlantic City. N.J., Nov. 24.—A pro
tocol providing tor the withdrawal of 
the American troops in Mexico and 
for the patrol of the bolder was sign
ed by "the members of the Mexican- 
American joint commission this after
noon. __________

FULL SUPPORT ASSUREDCREW PROBABLY LOSTGOES TO VIENNA.

London. Nov. 24.—Rumors that there 
was a possibility for some definite nego
tiation* towards peace were discounted 
today bv Lord Robert Cecil, minister of 
war trade, who told the Associated Press 
that "in view of the Belgian deporta
tions and the sinking of hospital ships 

talk of peace at the pireser.t time 
must be futile.”

Lord Robert continued :
"We have not yet had in the crise of 

either the Britannic err the Braemetr Cas
tle any official report as to whether tho 
ships were torpedoed or mined, but the 
proximity of the disasters inevitably leads 
one to believe that a submarine must 
have been responsible."

London, Nov. 24.-—Count Botho von 
Wedel has been appointed German am
bassador to Vienna, says a Reuter des
patch from Amsterdam.

..... 1-95 giNew Proof of German Brutal
ity Has Rekindled De

termination.

r pair. . . . Fur ness-Withy. Liner Left 
Halifax on October 

Seventeenth.P.Ill
any

a WAR SUMMARY London, Nov. 24.—Viscount Grey,London, Nov. 24.—The following of
ficial statement was issued here today;

"The Furness-Withy liner Rappa
hannock left Halifax for England on 
Oct. 17. Nothing haa been heard of 
her since. A Berlin announcement of 
Nov. 8 stated that the ship had been 
sunk. Unless any of the officers and 
crew, who numbered 37, were taken on 
board a submarine or transferred to 
another vessel—neither of which 
courses was followed, a* far as known 
—there is no longer any hope for th»lr 
safety. If the crew were forced to take 
to their boats it is clear that It must 
have occurred so far from land or in 
such weaher condition* that there is 
no probability of their reaching shore.

“The German pledge not to s’nk ves
sels without saving human live* has 
thus once more been disregarded, ar.d 
another of their submarines has been 
guilty of constructive murder on the 
high seas.”

bargain.Friday
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THE DAY’S ^EVENTS REVIEWED6 London:
“I have the honor to acknowledge 

the receipt of your note of the 16th 
of November, in which you were good 
enough to communicate the solemn 
protest of the Belgian Government 
against the measures of forced labor 
and deportation imposed by the Ge.r-

VIENNA PREPARES FOR
FUNERAL OF EMPERORA CCORD1NG to their custom, the Germans who have secured 

ZX a footing in Roumania south of the Vulcan Pass, at Craiova, 
* x are not losing any time, but they are making rapid movements 
to link up their forces at this town with those coming down Red 
Tower Pass and Alt Valley, and they claim that already the* van of 
their forces has reached the Alt Valley. But the disquieting feature 
is not the advance down the valleys, which are ultimately exposed 
to defeat in detail, "but the news that Von Mackensen has thrown 
forces across the Danube at several places. If these make good their 
footing cm the northern bank of jhe river and can maintain their 
bases in security the Teutons will be able to flood western Roumania 
with several divisions of troops, German, Austrian, Bulgarian and 
Turkish. One of the best items of news of the day also comes from 
German sources, to wit, that the Roumanian forces at Orsova were 
comparatively'small. Orsova and Tumu Severin have been occu
pied by the Austrians, but the Roumanians hive effected their retreat 
safely.

NUMBER OF BATTALIONS 
WILL BE AMALGAMATED

Vienna, Nov. 28, via London, Nov. 
24. delayed.—Ae part of the pripam- 
tion for the funeral ceremonie*, the 
eight black horse*, which will draw 
the big hearse, upon which the body 

man authorities on the Belgian pepu- Df Emperor Francis Joseph will be 
lation. conveyed from the Schoenbrmin Castle

to lhe Hoffburg Chapel, were rcheare- 
, , . cd this morning. Accompanied by at-

from their allies any elaborate exprès- the hearse was drawn along
sion of horror and indignation, which the Ring Uculcvard. The transfer of 
they, in common with the whole world, the body will take place Monday
feel in the presence of these nrac- ’‘'x^tiurnber of nuns pray constantly 

tices hitherto resorted to only inf con- beside the body of the dead emperor 
nection with the slave trade. « will in Schoenbrunn Castle, 
be enough if 1 assure you that his

Practice of Raising Complete Bat
talions is Likely to Be 

Dropped.

Friday bar-Dishes. .98

“Your government will not expectBy a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Nov. 24.—It is understood that 

the practice of recruiting and rending 
battalions overseas intact is to be dis
continued and some of the battalions at 
present recruiting will be converted into 
draft-giving battalions. There are a 
number of battalion* which have not yet 
been able to recruit up to strength, and
aîh’S'.StT&rS'SIS8 'K Germany and France
talions In Engle nd are being broken up __ _ __________ ___
for drafts with the result that there is TO EXCHANGE CIVILIANS majesty’s government are ready to 
England!'and,i°fntt.etfr re?rires°cannot be 0 . "’apport the Belgian Government in
utilized in a military way they will be Berlin Says Twenty Thousand In- every step they desire to take for se- 

, ,, , , , . . , „ allowed to return to civil life. , _ ___ ...... n curing the cessation of these atrocities
The first counter-stroke of the allies has been launched by Gen. . -------------------------------- terned Persons Will Be and punishment of the perpetrators.

Sakharoff, in the Dobrudja. ‘ After a pause of more than a week, Saturday at dineen’S. Liberated. , "hi* majesty*government, however.
during which preparations were brought up to requirements, he has ___ store open until 10 -------- G^verom^t"^*is°mownt n?mety* thc of lhe /foe ak>r* their en-

,F,E™ee“«s™«ss4 River. This success has brought them fairly close to the Cernavoda 1 peer’s are an set foi tU is announced that 20.000 persons are ‘"“e teroîtoU ^rh?« In -bf^r" s#ctlon of t!?e f™n£ b'?t they wer,i
bridgehead and to Constanza. It is piobable that an allied force ^ occasion. The ChristV to be exchanged The repatriation of of an and & ^o"- ™?eoffUn *mriirehoflme
across the stream is keeping pace with this advance. If the allies |>lu are in c^i^ic!îe^msplayd Tho lad^at'^Christmas. ^ch’day4'/  ̂ pie Of the British Empire hfrve Jrcrdy force which attempted to attack them

are able to break thru the defences established by Von Mackensen English hat has a wetl deserved repu- will be a train running between Scritif- been inspired by this latest proof Of -on the Stokhod River. Russian air-
thev will hire the line of the Danube rnd will make the German, ta tier, for holding its style through hausen and Geneva and in the opposite German brutality to renewed deter- mer. have bombarded German posi-

1Cy W1U tu111 tne nne or inc “U will make me uerman weather. Dineen’s, 14C Yonge direction for the transportation of in- mination to make every sacrifice for lions In the region of the River By-
<Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2a >■■■'- ;____ Utieet. terned'civilians, Ithe attainment of that erd.1^ letrltza.
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Hffrlal CsMe te The Toronto World.'

London, Nov. 24.—The Russians re
port- the revival ot much activity on

French-Canadian Recruiting
In CoL MegnavJt’s Hands1.69

owls. Friday • • •
:RS FOR 6c.
,in Cups and bauc« ^ 
Ly bargain. culP

l
By • Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 24.—Col. Arthur 
Megneult, who has served with dis
tinction at the front, has been appoint
ed to take charge of the recruiting of 
French-Canadians, not only in Quebec, 
but thruout Cinada. He is alsi as
sisting the national service commis
sion to an honorary capacity.
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